
egrass
and rough bluegrass
in sportst rf

Annual

nnual bluegrass (Poa annua)
and rough bluegrass (Poa trivi-
alis) are common on golf cours-
es, but they are now becoming
a problem on cool-season ath-

letic turf. Both of these grasses are considered weeds
because they are lighter colored than Kentucky blue-
grass or perennial ryegrass. Plus the weeds are highly
susceptible to diseases, and thin and die out during
the heat of summer. More importantly, both of these
grasses are very shallow rooted and quickly tear up
with athletic play. Control of Poa annua and Poa trivi-
alis in sports turf is difficult, and relies on both cultur-
al and chemical control. However, control might not
be economically feasible or practical, and it might be
better to attempt to manage these weeds to keep them
alive during the summer.

BY ZAC REICHER

Which one do I have?
Poa annua is especially noticeable in May and

June because of its prolific seedhead production. Poa
trivialis, on the other hand, rarely produces a seed-
head when mowed. Poa annua tends to be a lighter,
more of an apple green. Poa trivialis is a darker, shiny
green (like the gloss when you spill gasoline on turf).
It's difficult to tell these grasses apart under a magnify-
ing glass as they both have boat-shaped leaf tips and
folded vernation, but Poa annua's ligule is much taller
than that on Poa trivialis. Also Poa trivialis produces
many stolons whereas Poa annua has few if any stolons.

Poa annua is a winter annual that germinates in the late summer/early fall
once soil temperatures fall below 70 degrees. Seedlings mature in the fall, over-
winter in a vegetative state, and produce seed in late spring and early summer.
Annual bluegrass is a prolific seed producer with each plant capable of producing
more than 360 viable seeds. Annual bluegrass produces seed over several months
and at any mowing height. Poa annua will out-compete all other turf species dur-
ing late fall and early spring. Poa often dies in late summer in the warmer cli-
mates, but can also succumb to winterkill in the north. There are also perennial
types of Poa annua that will live throughout the year, primarily in northern parts of
the country.

Cultural control of Poa annua in a cool-season turf is almost impossible
because some practices required to keep the desired turf healthy will also favor Poa
annua. Constant aerification and mowing as high as allowable are two ways to
minimize Poa annua infestation. Aerifying during the summer months when Poa
annua is not germinating will be most beneficial. Allowing the field to dry out and
undergo the first stages of drought stress (bluish green color or footprints that don't
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spring back immediately) will help minimize Poa annua. However, almost year-
round reseeding essential to maintain quality athletic fields requires light frequent
irrigation, which also favors Poa annua. A fertilization program where most of the
nitrogen is applied in the fall is a must on cool-season athletic fields, but this also
favors Poa annua.

Chemical control of annual bluegrass can be attempted with either preemer-
gence herbicides andlor with a postemergence herbicide called ethofumesate
(Prograss). Three applications of ethofumesate applied four weeks apart between
September and December are recommended per year. Or two applications in the
fall followed by an April application can also work. Ethofumesate reduces cuticle
formation on Poa annua, so it is most effective during open, windy winters that
will desiccate the Poa. Because of this, ethofumesate may not have maximum
effect in protected stadiums.

Most preemergence herbicides on the market can be used in Poa annua con-
trol programs, but this is restricted to spring-use only fields. The most effective
method is to allow the field to go dormant from drought, followed by application
of a preemergence herbicide. The drought will kill the annual bluegrass and the
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preemergence herbicide will prevent it from germinating, but it will not prevent the
desired turf from greening-up again. Application timing is important and herbicides
must be applied before Poa annua germination (usually in August depending on
your location). A second application may be needed in the late fall or early spring
to control spring-germinating Poa annua. This technique may take many years to
reduce the Poa annua populations and it will not be effective on the perennial type
of Poa annua.

There are a number of other postemergence herbicides currently under investi-
gation for controlling Poa annua, but unfortunately none are currently available.
Bispyribac-sodium (Valent's Velocity) appears to have the most potential for Poa
annua control, but we do not currently understand how this herbicide may affect
overseeding and other cultural practices
required on sports turf. Growth regulators are
sometimes considered for Poa annua control on
golf courses, but these have not proven effec-
tive in athletic fields.

Poa trivialis biology
Poa trivialis is a perennial that spreads by

stolons forming light green patches in the turf.
It is best adapted to shady, moist, or over-
watered sites. In the heat of late summer, Poa
trivialis thins and goes dormant resulting in
brown patches of turf. When cool temperatures
return in September, Poa trivialis regrows from
crowns and stolons. Two theories persist about
how Poa trivialis is introduced to a turf stand.
Some believe that Poa trivialis grows naturally
over most of the world and Poa trivialis seeds or
stolons can germinate after lying dormant for
many years, thus contaminating a turf stand.
Most experts now believe that it is introduced
as a contaminant in turf seed, with its occur-
rence increasing with the popularity of Poa triv-
ialis for overseeding Bermudagrass greens and
fairways. Seed producers have since self-
imposed Poa trivialis growing and handling
restrictions to help prevent this.

There are no good cultural methods to
minimize Poa trivialis, other than by limiting its
introduction when overseeding. Independent
testing of 50 to 100 grams per seed lot is neces-
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sary to identify contamination of Poa trivialis in a lot. Since most
states require testing only one gram of seed per lot, you will have
to locate an independent testing lab to test your seed and be pre-
pared to pay $200 or more to have the lot tested (a small cost
compared to Poa trivialis contamination).

Currently, nonselective control with glyphosate followed by
reseeding may offer the best chance for control of Poa trivialis.
Since Poa trivialis spreads by stolons, multiple applications are
required for maximum control. This should be done immediately
after the season ends, on fields used only during part of the year,
but this is impractical on most athletic fields. Sulfosufuron is a
herbicide currently being developed by Monsanto with the hopes
of controlling Poa trivialis selectively. We have worked with this
product at Purdue and multiple applications during the summer
holds tremendous potential for Poa trivialis control, while being
safe on Kentucky bluegrass and perennial ryegrass. We have also
found that reseeding can occur within three or four weeks after
application. However, there is still more work to be done to fully
understand how this product will work in athletic fields and it will
likely be commercially available in 2005 or 2006. The previously
mentioned bispyribac-sodium may also selectively control Poa triv-
ialis, but data are still preliminary.

In many cases, control of these weeds is not practical outside
of completely renovating a field. Thus, understanding how to
maintain these grasses is important to maximize their perfor-
mance. Light, frequent irrigation will benefit these relatively shal-

low rooted grasses. Reduce all unnecessary traffic on these grasses whenever possible.
Preventative fungicide applications for dollar spot, pythium, anthracnose, brown
patch, and summer patch will also help extend the life of these grasses. Heavy fall
fertilization will benefit these grasses much like it benefits our desirable cool-season
grasses. Finally, regular overseeding with Kentucky bluegrass and perennial ryegrass
prior to and during the playing season will help maintain turf cover and footing in
case the Poa annua or Poa trivialis thins or divots. ST

Zac Reicher is an Associate Professor and Turfgrass Extension Specialist at
Purdue University. More information on professional turf management is
available at www.agry.purdue.edu/turf/.
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Improve your i fill
system for field hockey

riginallya male-dominated sport in Europe, Asia and the iddle East,
field hockey has been popular with women since the game was intro-
duced in the U.S. in the early 1900s. Over time, field hockey has gained

in popularity and become a scholarship sport at the collegiate level. As field hockey
programs continue to gain momentum, turf managers may need to consider and
incorporate its needs when contemplating the switch to a multi-sport synthetic field.

Currently, the preferred surface for collegiate field hockey is AstroTurf, which
provides players with the optimum playing surface, as its tightly knitted short pile sur-
face allows for the quickest and truest ball movement. While AstroTurf is the ulti-
mate synthetic surface option for field hockey players, particularly at the highest lev-
els of competition, many institutions are beginning to convert their multi-sport sur-
faces to newer infilled polyethylene turf systems. The primary reason behind this shift
is due to the infilled systems more closely mimicking the favorable attributes of well-
maintained natural grass. Infilled turf can however be designed to accommodate and
benefit field hockey without compromising the requirements of other sports.

Typical multi-sport fields are infilled to a depth which leaves approximately 3/4-
inch of exposed fiber. Infill mix ratios range from 25-50 percent sand by volume. This
composition does not provide a surface conducive to competitive field hockey as
players prefer a harder, flatter surface to best showcase their talents. Raising the infill
height and increasing the percentage of sand creates the effect of (continued on page 24)

441 S. Fretz
Edmond, OK 73003
Office: 405.359.3775
Toll Free: 888.287.9657
Web: airfieldsystems.com

Circle 164 on card or www.oners.ims.ca/4569-164 Circle 201 on card or www.oners.ims.ca/4569-201
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Tree treatment technology
Use and benefits of chemical delivery methods

and ornamental trees, but is also effective on evergreens. The hand-operated system is
used in situations where there are a minimal number of trees to be treated. The Tree
LV. system is a high-volume, low-pressure micro infusion system, and is ideal for ever-
greens and difficult-to-treat trees. Each Arborjet system comes with all necessary

accessories. All devices increase injection speed and effica-
cy, and the milliliter accuracy won't leave you guessing
about product uptake.,

Arborplug technology is common to all three
Arborjet delivery devices. Arborplugs are plastic plugs that

are set only S/8-inch into the active sapwood of the tree. The
needles of the devices pierce the rubber septum inside the plug and

deliver the product. Arborplugs are important in keeping injectable
products "in the tree and not on the tree," They are left in the tree
after injection and help protect the wound from possible infection or
infestation. Trees can quickly respond to wound closure by producing
a callous. Arborplugs allow higher volume, pressurized injections,
which decrease injection time, with no leakage, no bark separation,
and no open wound after injection.

Arborjet performs its own research to improve the trunk
injection delivery methods and product formulations. All Arborjet

here are several tree treatment systems available for delivering chemicals to
trees. We asked several providers of chemical delivery methods to discuss
the inner workings of their company's technology and methods.

Arborjet Inc.
Arborjet Inc. has developed tree and plant injection

systems designed to preserve and protect the natural and
urban forest with minimally invasive methods, environ-
mentally friendly products, and accuracy in product deliv-
ery. Arborjet methodology decreases the amount of injec-
tion sites to a tree. Arborjet devices and formulations can
effectively inject a 30-inch diameter tree with only 6 to 8
injection sites.

Arborjet features three different portable tools and a
full line of products to cover a broad range of arboricul-
tural applications.

Arborjet's air/hydraulic system, powered by compressed
air is for high production, and allows the introduction of high
volumes of medicaments into the tree. It works best with deciduous

"This is the best and most eiiordeble,
dedicated sprayer I have iound"

- T.Hayes
Spray Technician
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when only perfection will do

eck out our Web Specials Today!
800.228.1003, ext. 34 • sales@broyhill.com • www.broyhill.com

Circle 159 on card or www.oners.ims.ca/4569-159
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product formulations have a neutral pH (buffered) and a low viscosity to promote
fast, effective, and non-phytotoxic injections. Arborjet formulates mixable products
<dash> pesticides, fungicides and elicitors <dash> that include bridging agents with
nutrition. Arborjet's formulations allow for quick uptake and ensure product move-
ment to the target. By providing plant health and pest control, future problems are
warded off. In addition, Arborjet products can provide up to three years residual.

ArborSystems, LLC
ArborSystems' Wedgle Direct-Inject tree treatment system is a trunk injection

chemical delivery method that does not require drilling. Instead, the Wedgle Direct-
Inject system injects chemical directly through the bark into a tree's cambial zone.
Chemical is placed in the tree's active layer where it can be quickly and completely
absorbed. This turnkey system provides everything an applicator needs to treat trees
in four simple steps.

1. The number of injections required is determined by measuring the circumfer-
ence of the tree just above the flare and referring to the label for injection require-
ments.

2. The WedgeChek Punch is used to remove a small bark plug at each injection
site.

3. A WedgeChek is inserted into each plug hole.
4. Insert the Wedgle Tip (attached to the Wedgle injection unit) through the

WedgeChek and dispense a preset chemical dose. As the Wedgle Tip is withdrawn,
the self-sealing WedgeChek keeps the chemical in the tree and prevents air or pests
from entering the tree.

With the Wedgle Direct-Inject Tree Treatment System, almost any tree can be
treated in less than five minutes. With the new Wedgle Direct-Inject Forestry Pack
system, a single operator can treat hundreds of trees in just a few hours without
changing or refilling chemical bottles.

With the Wedgle system, chemicals are injected directly into the tree's cambial
zone. There is no waiting for uptake, and injections can be made in sunny or over-
cast conditions at any time of day. Since the system requires no drills or compressors,
there are no power requirements. Everything needed to treat trees can be carried in a
single, lightweight case or backpack.

The Wedgle Direct-Inject system is completed with ArborSystems line of Direct-
Inject chemicals, which includes insecticides, fungicides, nutrients, and plant growth
regulators. These chemicals are bottled exclusively for use with the Wedgle Direct-
Inject system. The Wedgle is preset to release a precise l-rnl dose (or can be adjusted
to deliver a O.S-mldose). Because chemical is injected precisely where the tree will
use it, less chemical is required, reducing overall chemical costs.
Immediate uptake provides control in two to five days,
and a single application generally provides season-long
control.

J.J. Mauget Co.
Mauget's system is a pas-

sive, non-impacting, simple
and safe micro-injection system requiring minimal
capital investment for equipment. It is an efficient utilization of a tree's natural trans-
port system for introducing and moving therapeutic and protective chemicals.
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Trees that can utilize this technology include ring porous (i.e. elms), diffuse
porous (i.e. maple), semi porous (i.e. walnut), non porous (i.e. conifers and cycads)
and monocots (i.e. palms). Trees and woody shrubs benefit from this technology.
Materials such as pesticides, fertilizers and micronutrients are introduced into the
active xylem of an adequately watered and actively transpiring tree or shrub.

The dosage generally is determined by measuring the tree at DBH and calculat-
ing one capsule for every 2 inches of diameter.

An Il/64-inch hole (7/64-inch for shrubs and thin barked trees or shrubs) is
drilled with a Hi Helix drill bit (supplied) using a portable drill at slow speed (600 to
800 rpm). Injection sites should be drilled into the trunk of the tree at the flare and
tops of buttress roots at a slight angle above level or at a right angle to the trunk tis-
sue. The hole is drilled through the bark and cambium into healthy xylem tissue
about II4-inch to 3/8-inch depending on tree size and species.

A plastic feeder tube is inserted into the pre-drilled hole, hand tight, and a cap-
sule of the chosen product is fitted onto the tube. The capsule membrane is rup-
tured with the use of a soft-headed mallet, the material then flows into the feeder
tube and into the active xylem and moves systemically up the tree within a few hours
to 3-7 days, some materials are effective within 24 hours.

The effects are rapid. Most insecticides are working within three days or less,
fungicide effects may be slightly slower, and fertilizer effects can be seen in three to
four weeks.

Most importantly, Mauget's system in the hands of a trained <dash> Mauget
trains all applicators <dash> and responsible professional applicator does no harm to
the tree or the environment.

Mauget's technology requires making a small shallow surgical wound. The
wound commences compartmentalization within hours and in most cases is com-
pletely callused over that season.

Mauget's chemistry of more than nine pesticides and five fertilizers are each for-
mulated and tested to move rapidly through the tree, causing no harm to the plant or
the environment.

Rainbow Treecare
Scientific Advancements

Rainbow Treecare
Scientific Advancements pro-
vides technical support, train-
ing, and education for
Arbotect and Alamo fungi-
cides and the tree growth reg-
ulator Cambistat. Arbotect
and Alamo are applied by a
process called macro-infusion
while Cambistat can be
applied as a basal drench or
soil injection at the base of
the tree.

Arbotect is a systemic
fungicide that protects healthy elms from beetle transmission
of Dutch elm disease for three growing seasons. Success rates
of 99.5 percent over the three-year period of protection can be achieved when
Rainbow Treecare's protocol is followed. Arbotect also minimizes the symptoms of
sycamore anthracnose for three years.

Alamo is a fungicide used primarily for the control of oak wilt. In the red oak
family, treat only those trees not showing symptoms of oak wilt but within root graft
distance to a diseased tree. If a red oak is showing symptoms of oak wilt, a thera-
peutic treatment of Alamo will not save the tree. Success for Alamo treatments
when applied preventively is about 90 percent. White oaks and live oaks can be
treated both preventively and therapeutically, although live oaks respond best to
preventive treatments. Macro-infusion is a tree care tool that enables an arborist to
deliver a large volume of dilute fungicide solution directly into the water-conduct-
ing tissues of a tree through the root flares. The goal of the process is to obtain
even and complete distribution of the chemical throughout the crown. The process
is performed on the root flares for three reasons:

1. Root flare tissue allows for good lateral movement of the solution, which pro-
vides for complete distribution of the chemical throughout the canopy.

2. There is greater surface area on the root flares, which provides for better tee
placement.

3. Root flare tissue seals over faster than trunk tissue ST
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TURFACE MVP
Turface MVP helps fields stand up to wear and

tear to provide solid, safe footing throughout the
season. NFL groundskeepers say it is ideal for
native soil fields because it absorbs excess water
to prevent muddy, torn-up turf; conditions the soil
to resist compaction in wet and dry weather; and
adds permanent water and air-holding space to pre-
vent turf damage and aid in turf recovery.
PROFILE Products LLC/aOO-207-6457
For information, circle 072 or
see http://www.oners.ims.ca/4569-072

~~TURFFOOD"
ROOTS turf food, a natural, organic-based

fertilizer from Novozymes Biologicals, provides
complete nutrition for turf grass plus organic
material to increase microbial activity in soil or
sand. Derived from plant and animal meals,
ROOTS is fortified with both slow-release and
quick-release soluble nitrogen. The high solu-
bility reduces roller and mower pickup and pre-
vents floating of fertilizer particles while its low
soluble salts minimize burn potential.
ROOTs/aoo -342 -6173
For information, circle 074 or
see http://www.oners.ims.ca/4569-074

SUPER BOWL SOD
Following last year's Super

Bowl turf installation in Reliant
Stadium, West Coast Turf will pro-
vide sod for a record 7th Super
Bowl in Jacksonville's Alltel
Stadium.
West Coast Turf/aoo-447-1840
For information, circle 07'1or
see http://vl/ww.oners-ims.ca/4s69-071

GET A THATCH MASTER VERTI-CU
Either 60" or 72" working width
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Turf Specialties, lac.
800-201-1031
call for price, info or demo

Circle 163 on card or www.oners.ims.ca/4569-163
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natural grass field hockey field proved difficult to maintain due to poor soils and
overuse by all of the schools intercollegiate and intramural athletic programs. To max-
imize the use of the facility and their investment, school officials decided to convert
the field surface to synthetic turf. Because the field would also serve as the primary
baseball field and secondary soccer practice and game field, Clark's athletic director
Linda Moulton selected infilled synthetic turf instead of traditional knitted nylon.

The details of the design were made with the field hockey program in mind. With
input from coach Linda Wage,
Clark's field consultant proposed
modifying both the infill height and
makeup to speed up the pace of the
field. By adding a greater percentage
of sand and leaving only 1/4 inch of
exposed polyethylene fiber, the sur-
face has proven smoother and swifter
than off the shelf infilled products
with less sand and a longer exposed
pile height. A resilient rubber pad
was installed underneath the carpet
to mitigate the added surface firm-
ness and maintain the standard safety
requirements established for synthetic
and natural turf fields.

Tufts University in Medford took
its lead from Clark by making its field
hockey needs integral to the design
process. Like Clark, Tufts' multi-pur-
pose natural grass field was difficult to
maintain and did not provide a suit-
able surface for NCAA competition.
Based on the same infill mix and pile
height requirements and recommen-
dations, Tufts now has a multi-sport
infilled turf field that accommodates
the many programs that use the facili-
ty and takes into account the prefer-
ences of its primary occupant, the
field hockey team. According to Tufts
Athletic Director Bill Gehling, "By
tweaking the commonly available
infilled products, we have been able
to satisfythe competitive needs of our
field hockey program without sacri-
ficing utility for our soccer, football,
and lacrosse teams."

As schools continue to maximize
the use of multi-purpose fields by
switching to infilled synthetic turf,
field hockey needs to have a voice in
the decision-making process, espe-
cially when some or all of the fund-
ing for the new field is coming from
the field hockey program. With prop-
er planning, the competitive require-
ments of field hockey can and should
be included in the design process.
With these few simple adjustments,
field hockey teams can play the sport
the way it is meant to be played with-
out losing their competitive advan-
tage. ST

(continued from page 16)shorter grass and results in appropriate ball movement for field
hockey without sacrificing playability for the other sports programs that share the
field.

Case study
The recent renovation of Granger Field at Clark University in Worcester, MA, is

an excellent example of converting to synthetic turf with field hockey in mind. Clark's

Circle 129 on card or www.oners.ims.ca/4569-129
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Megan Patterson, a former AI/-
American field hockey player at
Brown University, is a civil engi-
neer at Gel/er Sport Inc. in
Boston. She can be reached at
mpatterson@gel/ersport.com.
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ROYALS USE
COLUMBIA SEEDS

Columbia Seeds LLC, is the official seed sup-
plier to the Kansas City Royals. Their newly
renovated field was completed this spring in
time for opening day. Trevor Vance, Head
Superintendent, is "pleased with the arrange-
ment and the ability to utilize high quality seed
from a young and innovative company."
Products used on the park will be ClubHouse
Perennial Ryegrass Blend, Armada Tall Fescue
Blend, Riviera Bermudagrass and an elite
Kentucky Bluegrass Blend.
Columbia Seeds LLC/888-681-7333
For information, circle 086 or
see http://www.oners.ims.ca/4569-o86

SOILMASTER
Soilmaster infield conditioner

meets the challenges of wet, dry, or
compacted infields. Soilmaster for Turf soil creates
vigorous root systems that stand up to game day
punishment. Soilmaster granules resist compaction
and promote vital root penetration and improve oxy-
gen, water and nutrient flow to the rootzone for
stronger, healthier turf.
Pro's Choice!800-648-1166
For information, circle 075 or
see rnH~I:1I ~VWV\f.{Jnlel ::..IIII~.Cdl

NU DESTI Y HONORED
Jacklin Seed has developed and released a Kentucky bluegrass variety

that scored #1 in the recent National Turfgrass Evaluation Program (NTEP)
trials. Nu Destiny Kentucky bluegrass, released in 2003, placed #1 among
173 entries in overall turf performance. Trials were conducted at 28 land-
grant colleges across North America. Nu Destiny scored a full 0.1 higher
quality than the next contender did.
Jacklin Seed/800-688-7333
For information, circle 081 or
see http://www.oners.ims.ca!4s69-081

cYGrtET TURF travels the country stripping and installing sportsfields
with its patented equipment. In addition, we've also supplied the
following teams with our sand-based sports turf:

~ CHICAGO BEARS PRACTICE FACILITY
~ MINNESOTA VIKINGS PRACTICE FACILITY
~ INDIANAPOLIS COLTS PRACTICE FACILITY
~ ST.LOUIS RAMS PRACTICE FACILITY
~ BALTIMORE RAVENS PRACTICE FACILITY
~ SOLDIER FIELD
~ KANSAS CITY ROYALS
~ CLEVELAND BROWNS
~ TOLEDO MUD HENS
~ CINCINNATI BENGALS

us. Pot #5;2 15,248, & 5,307,880

TURF
: Equipment

So whether it's your turf or ours,
call

CYCi"ET TURF
when it's time to install!

The next generatIon In jticial
Turr Intill and Topdressing media

IJVResistant
Eli",inates Dust

MaxilJlulJJ Durability
UnifDnn Particle Size Distribution1I.,..,eq, af3 Grades Ii.Colors Allai'ah,s

by our biOth #839 at the STMAShow in Ph~nix
earn more about this revolutionary tee gy of

rubber coated sand.

Welcome to Phoenix
all STMA Members

Phone: (419) 354-1112
Farm: (419) 655-2020
Fax: (419) 352-1244

Circle 167 on card or www.oners.ims.ca/4568-167
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P.O. 80" 87 •• 1:1.830 Raverma Road • Chardon, OH 44024
• Fax; 44O.28SAS.O •• _.fairmouoiminerals.com •• sales@faipllOUotmine18ls.lXIm
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